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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N.
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TUESDAY, JUNE 21. 1898.

Army of Invasion
Arrived at Santiago.
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United States Placed in Close Connection-WitInvading Forces General Blanco
Limits.
Cut Off From Outside World.
Now York, June SI. A
special to the
Washington, June 21. There was imEvening Journal from Hongkong says: portant news at the War department
Tlio American supply
ship Satire sent when Secretary Alger reached his office
here from Manila by Admiral Dewey to
The
15,000
procure provisions and other necessaries today. he wastransports with
Informed, had arrived
for the lleet, and which anchored a few troops,
off
and
cable
com
direct
safely
Santiago
miles from here In Chinese waters, has
been compelled to leave by the Chinese munication had been established bethe United States and GuantanShe has moved to iiritish tween
authority.
amo where the United States marines
waters.
now hold possession of Cuban soil Thus
not, only is Captain General lib. two Pill
off from communication will, tin.
CONGRESSIONAL.
side world, save through Key West
cables within our control, but the authorities at Washington
have been
On board Associated Press dispatch regarding landing has been allowed to
Absolutely pur
Senate.
placed in close connection with our
boat Dandy, off Santiago de Cuba, Juno escape. Undoubtedly, however, some
21.
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immeAlmost
Washington,
forces,
and
army
1
which
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conMole
St. Nicholas, of the troops will be landed at Guanta
navy,
30,
p m., via
diately after tho senate convened the
the Invasion of Cuba.
Hayti, June 21. 3 a. m. The U. S. namo bay to relieve the marines there. resolution for tho annexation of Hawaii ducting
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of
for
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is
the
signal
Cuba, about but it
army
generally believed the main was laid before it. Mr. Uoach, (X. n.) corps belongs the honor of
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achieving
10,000 strong, commanded by General body will be landed much nearer San who had been
quoted in the Washington this feat. It is expected that
off
or
do
arrived
Cuba
The
today
at
Shatter,
Santiago
tiago.
long, trying journey from papers as favorable to annexation, said Wednesday the cable will be
thrown open
FOB SAI.B BY
noon today.
The time for its dis- lampa left the men in much better lie had not- made the statement attri to the
general public subject to a censorembarkation has not been determined condition than was anticipated. Owing buted to s
and was opposed to an ship.
1 lie llivt
B
H.
CARTWRICHT & BRO.
messaga over this
upoe.'biit it will probably by within to the smoothness of the passage, the nexation.
restored cable" was from
three days.
soldiers were not generally affected by
Mr. Mitchell (Wis!) delivered a speech Colonel Allen to GeneralLieutenant
When the fleet of 35 transports swept sea sickness.
Greeley
Ho de announcing the
They are all wildly In opposition to annexation.
Inst of communup the southern coast today, and slowed anxious to get ashore aiid to begin the clared that the nation just now was ication
ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.
General
(ireelev
Immediately
Much satisfaction was ex
up within sight of the doomed city of lighting.
horn of its judgment.
The effort to directed the officer to forward
at
the
Santiago, the anxiously awaited soldiers pressed among the troops when it establish our government in tho far earliest possible moment news as
to the Thirty-nint- h
were greeted with ringing cheers, which became known that the actual capture east and the
Annual Commencement
of
adoption of a policy of arrival of tho United States troops anil
were faintly
to the transports oi oanuago is 10 ue ion to tne army
That Excellent Institution of
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that,
transports. Lieutenant Colonel aii,,,,
Learning. .
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move all doubt as to our
severely, many dying,
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swered by the troops most enthusiasticI he American fleet off Santiairo has intentions.
iTiiantanamo nay for Information. The at the college hull. Tho programtonight
to be
been materially strengthened by the
ally in kind.
captain sent out a boat to Admiral rendered is as follows:
House.
It was 1 o'clock this morning when addition of the warships which escorted
which
Welcome
Song
returned
squadron,
The house today concurred iu the
fhr.ii.
the lookout on the armored cruiser the transports, consisting of the Indiana,
with tho news that the transports had
Brooklyn reported seeing the smoke of Detroit, Montgomery, Bancroft, Helena. senate amendments to the bill amenda arrived
were
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the situation of the Spaniards is
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could be carried, and Mr. Hnnlng's loss
Possible
Changes in Spanish Ministry. is about $8,000.
Wave Caused by Displacement of BattleEeported From Paris That European Chan
It Is reported that a short time before
BOLB AGENT 708
Madrid, June 21. There are, rumors
ship Overwhelmed Hundreds of Pecellors are Desirous of Bringing the
current here today that the cortes may tho flames wero discovered a man was
Bodies
Beoovered.
War Between United States and
opleMany
seen running away from tho building,
suspend its session the coming week. and the
lire is supposed to have been of
London, Juno 31. During the launchSpain to an End,
when
Senor
of
minister
Puigcerver,
.
ing of the British first-clabattleship AlLondon, June 2.r A borrioiident at nuance, will resign, in which event It Is incendiary origin,
bion, of 13,950 tons, at Blackwell today Paris of the Pall Mall Gazette tele thought Premier Sagasta will be comOFFICE
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by the Duchess of
York, a cerethis afternoon that he learns pelled to submit to the queen regent a
Filing: rablncts of ever)' dcucrip-tlomony at which United States Ambassa graphed
question of confidence in tho ministry.
from an authoritative source that. In It
document boxes and fllc.
dor and Mrs. Hay and Lieutenant
is posslblo therefore that Senor Saof
denials that the question of gasta will resign, In which easo it is pigeon hole cases, legal blank
United States naval attache, spite
The trade supplied
assisted, the displacement of water negotiating peace between the United said a national government, pledged to cases, otllce tickler, and every
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MARKET
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in Paris
descriptive,
mersing hundreds of people, it is estiwere. instructed yesterday to remain on
pamphlets.
mated that 50 persons were drowned.
As this dispatch is sent, tho bodies of the alert and to" be In readiness.
The
New York, Juno 21. Money on call
27 women and children have been recorrespondent further says that it Is exat 1'4 per cent. Prime merThe Duchess of York and pected an event of importance in open- nominally
covered.
lead,
Colonel and Mrs. Hay. and the re ing negotiations with the United States cantile paper, Sa 4. Silver.
mainder of the distinguished guests did and Spain will occur within the next $3.70; copper,
Chicago. Wheat, June, 80; July,
not see the accident, which occurred at few days. M. Hanotaux, French min, Oats,
July, 32
the moment when three cheers were ister of foreicn affairs In tho Meline Corn, June,
called for the successful launching, and cabinet, backed by the czar has, it June, 24; July, 24.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 3,000; marthe screams of tho victims weredrowned seems, been the nrlnclDal nromoter of
5.10
"hence President ket, best, steady; beeves, $4.10
by the outburst of hurrahs and steamer peace negotiations,
Faure's desire to retain M. Hanotaux in cows and heifers, 93.50
84.75;
whistles.
Texas steers, $3.60
$4.30;stockers and
Another, but discredited report savs the foreign office."
$4.85. Sheep, receipts,
feeders, $3.80
the warship sank.
Death of Luther Benson.
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10,000; steady; natives, $3.50
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Denver Taken by the Ladies.
Rushvllle, Ind., June 31. Luther westerns, $4.40
Denver, June 21. Two thousand club Benson, the noted temperance lecturer, $6.00.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 6,000;
women, from all parts of the country, is dead.
market today, for best grades steady;
have arrived in Denver to attend the
others, weak" to loc lower; native stoors,
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fourth biennial convention of the gen
$3.75
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Council
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French Cabinet Troubles.
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Sheep, receipts,
Invaded Beported Defeat of
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Paris, June 21. Owing to the refusal
Americans,
$4.35.
tons, $3.00
of former, Premier Dupuy to accept the
Havana, Juno 21 Senor Galves, presforeign office's portfolio and of M. de ident of the. colonial council, closed the
Code of Civil rroccdure.
Lambre to become minister of finance, debates in the chamber with a message
Every
M. Sarrien has decided to relinquish the to the
practicing attorney in tho terin
he
which
deputies,
should have a copy of the New
task of attempting to form a new cab- that he did not wish autonomyrepeated
estab-- . ritory
inet, and will so inform President Fanre lished for Cubans or for Spaniards, but Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
this afternoon.,
for all the inhabitants of Cuba. He
for annotations. The New Mexconcluded: "Let tho sky fall flat and pages
Printing company has such an edisink us in the abyss before the daring ican
ILLINOIS DAY AT OMAHA
tion on sale at the following
foreign Invader's foot tramples on Span- Leatherette binding, $1.85; fullprices:
law
State Building Dedicated Immense Throng ish soil." These words were warmly sheep, $3; flexible morocco, $2.50.
the
The
Cuban
applauded
by
deputies.
went Wild Over Hews of Arrival of
congress then approved the address in 300th Anniversary of the Permanent
Troops at Santiago,
reply to the president's message and to
Settlement of New Mexico, Cham- Omaha, Neb., June 21. Tho Illinois the message of the captain general.
IU, W. M, July 13, 1898.
Defeat of landing Force Announced.
state building at the exposition was
For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route
Friday morning- lout, the U. S. battle will
dedicated today In presence of Governor
place on sale tickets from ail points iu
Mexico and EI Paso, Tex., to Santa Fe.
John R. Tanner and his full staff, the ship Texas, it is announced, endeavored New
N
M
, at one fare for the round trip.
Tickets
to cover the landing of an American
exposition committee of that state, and force at Punta
be
sold July li, good for return passage
will
of
Cabrera,
province
oue
of
or
14,
less
citizens
fare
for
the
Illinois.
round
10,000
July
probably
IS TIIK
to Chamita. trip
At the close of Governor Tanner's re- Santiago do Cuba, but the Americans will be made from Santa Fe
H. S, Luts, Agent.
were repulsed by Spanish troops under
marks, Colonel Carr announced that Mel- Colonel
N
M.
G. P. A.,
Santa Fe,
PLACE
Aldoa with the loss of several W.J. Black, Topeka,
Kas.
ville E. Stone, general manager of the
Associated Press, had a bulletin to the men.
FOR
effect that General Shatter's forces had
OHIO REPUBLICAN FIGHT.
arrived at Santiago. In an instant the
immense throng was on Us feet cheering
Contending Delegations From Cleveland
madly. Patriotic airs wero played and
"There Will be a Hot Time in Old
sung, and tho scene was one of the most
Town Tonight."
wonderful outbursts of patriotic enthusiasm ever witnessed.
June 21. The
Columbus, Ohio.,
McKlssonite delegation from Cleveland
to the Republican state convention gave
To Corner Freeh Fish.
Mayor Mc- parade this afternoon.
Cleveland, O., Jnne 81. Edwin Cor-bi- aKlsson
was iu the front rank, and the
(Forms to conform to Code)
a promoter of Chicago, acting In band
played "There will be a hot time In
Pattison's Forms of Pleading-- ,
the interest of a London syndicate, has old town tonight." The otherdelegation
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexarranged, a big deal which will merge from Cleveland has a banner out at the
ican Printing Co. for sale.
about 80 per cent of the fresh water fish Nelll house reading "Headquarters of
A complete and comprehensive
dealers Into one immense consolidation, the loyal Republicans of Cuyahoga
book of forms, adopted to the
the capitalization of which will Include county."
uew Code, of Civil Procedure
now In effect in New Mexico.
commmon and preferred stock, and the
Parti. Ordinary Proceeding
debentures total running well into the
MORE SOLDIERS TO SANTIAGO.
In Courts of Record. Part 2.
minions.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garn-- MAM
FACT! RER OF- Inishment; Habeas Corpus:
Troops at Camp Alger Ordered to Proceed
junction; Mandamus; Meonau-10'- s
LIEDTEHAHT
HOBSOH
SAFE.
Will Sail for Ouba
to Fort Monroe
Lien
Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
atOnoe.
t. Miscellaneous. Covering AdGallant Men of the Merrimao Beoeived No
vertisements; Affidavits; ArbWashington, June 31. The War de
Harm During Beoent Bombardment. '
itrations; Assignment; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
New York, June 81, In response to partment has Issued orders to Brigadier
Bound In full law sheep. Dean Inquiry, Mr. Ramsden, the British General Henry M. DnfSeld to proceed
livered at any postoffic In New
with his entire brigade from Camp Alger
Mexico
upon receipt of pubconsul at Santiago, sent the following to Fort Monroe, where
lisher's price, (J.on. Purchaser
they will take
to the World:
name printed on the book free
for Santiago. The brigade
transports
of cost. Address New Mexican
"Nothing happened to Lieutenant
the 9th Massachusetts, and
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
Hobson or others during tho bombard comprises
33d and 34th Michigan, about 3,000 men
N. M.
ment.
in all.
Supply Ship Safiro Compelled to Leave
Chinese Waters-Mo- ved
Into British

FirstWational Bank Fleet of 35 Transports Loaded With United
States Troops Reached Destination at
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gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
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Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 , m.; arrive at
Bland at 13 m. Leave Bland at 1 p. m. and arrive at
Sulphurs at 6 p. m.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The new management of the Sulphur
Springs has provided

FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS

and reconstructed the Baths and employs competent attendants.

Tickets for salo at W. L. Trimble & Co.'s stable at Albuquerque,
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Mexican Is the oldest
Mexico. It la ent to every
Postomoe in the Territory and has a large
and growing; circulation among the .intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
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ADVERTISING
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Wanted- - One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-fcents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
Inch, single column. In either English or
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receipt of eopy of matter to be inserted.

TUESDAY, .TUNE 21

serve the country were personal friends
of senators and representatives, business men, politicians and preachers. In
for
order to procure
appointments
friends, senators have threatened to
block important legislation, representatives have talked of holding back the
war revenue measure, and ministers
have vowed that not another prayer for
the president would they send up to
high heaven, unless their recommendations in behalf of applicants were
heeded.
it is little
Under such conditions
wonder that there has been some impatience manifested over the progress of
the war. When not importuning the
politicians,
president, congressmen,
society women, business men and whole
church congregations have been pestering the life out of army and naval officers for coveted commissions, leaving no
time for the actual business in hand.
Well, the list of appointments has
about been completed and the squabble
is almost over, for which tho adminis
tration is heartily thankful, but the
spectacle is not calculated to inspire
other nations with rospect for the boasted democracy of the United States, nor
the patriotism of the people of the coun
try. It has every appearance of pointing to tho fact that, in many cases,
"Inflooence" makes the man, not worth
and merit.

Straws show which way the wind
blows. The state elections held so far
this year have resulted in increasing
Republican majorities.
The Landing of American Troops on Cuban
Soil.
in
station
a
wants
coaling
Germany
The landing of American troops in
tho Philippine islands. But there is no
iintil
good reason, so far as this country is Cuba calls to mind the last and
solof
American
now
invasion
the
should
all
only
get
concerned, why Germany
diers of a foreign land, which took
she wants.
place half a century ago in Mexico.
Speaker Reed will not be responsible Commenting on the present invasion
for the annexation of the Hawaiian some of our more or loss esteemed con
islands. What's the odds, as long as temporaries have endeavored to show
President McKinley is willing to take how much they didn't know about
the responsibility.
handling large bodies of troops, seme
having gone so far as to say that it will
This war may cost 81,000,000,000, but
0
take
three weeks to disembark the
the people of this country will cheermen who form tho first part of the
fully bear this burden, if it, results in army of invasion. This would be ay.
driving Spain from this continent and more than 700 men per da$iJf the
from the Philippine islands.
enemy should apMrnyconsider- use artillery witn
Mllitarv science is becoming iuiiju.ImHi'I
ctvtfartt. ' & U'tW'mBUUISi that reasonable skill, the American troops
stood army cooks are as necessary as would be cut off in detail and the
Indeed the latter are chances would he strongly against their
irood generals.
No
to
but
find,
good army cooks are ever making a successful landing.
easy
can
movement
be
made
hazardous
more
scarce.
than landing troops on a hostile coast.
Five times the amount of bonds de- The invaders approaching the shore in
sired by tho government under the war small open boats in a necessarily dis
law has already been sub- organized condition are compelled to
revenue
scribed. Comment Is unnecessary; this defeat (with the desultory aid from their
is a great country and a patriotic coun- fleet) the enemy, who are or should be
well entrenched, and fighting on ground
try.
of its own choosing. The utmost celer
The Democrats and Populists in
ity is necessary and every invention
did a good deal towards bringing known to the art of war is used to make
on the present war and have also done the landing as prompt and rapid as posand are doing a good deal yet to em- sible. The landing referred to In Mexbarrass tho administration in its con- ico was made just beyond the guns of
duct of the war. But there will be a the fortress of San Juan de Ulloa, on a
broad beach, the water being so shallow
reckoning in November next.
as to keop tho fleet well out to sea. The
Admiral Dewev, in many respects, is
work began about 3 o'clock in the after
different from Grover Cleveland, espe- noon, and the entire
force, consisting of
cially so in the matter of using the per
10,000 men of all arms, was landed by
100
word
a
send
can
sonal pronogTi. Hij
10 o'clock tho same night without the
dispatch without using "I." It a hun slightest
mishap of any kind.. General
dred word dispatch, tho great Grover alScott placed the entire movement in
some
20
times
times and
ways used "I"
the hands of Commodore Conner who re
30 times.
ceived the applause of the nation for tho
Any person in this country, desiring brilliant success which crowned his
to invest $20, can now purchase a gov- skill and energy. Commodore Stewart
ernment bond and beheld up by Senator (Old Ironsides) said he would rather
Stewart, Senator Jones, Senator Allen, have landed the army, as it was done,
Senator Butler and the rest of the Dem- than have takon the two British ships,
ocratic Populists or Topulistic Demo- the Cyano and Levant, which he capcrats in congress or out of congress tured during the war of 1813. Consider
as a bloated bondholder and a tyrannical ing the experience of 50 years and the
people of great improvements made in that time,
enemy of the
it is safe to predict that the 16,500
this country.
American troops will be landed in Cuba
Between his great war preparations, inside of two davs.
Colonel W. Jennings Bryan still finds
time to raise a warning voice and in
United States Will Endeavor to Please.
hollow and sepulchral tones warns tho
The Philippine island question seems
people of tho United States against an
imperial policy and against the acquisi- to be fast settling itself. The United
tion of more territory; as the "crown of States will have to take and occupy that
thorns" and "curse of gold" racket group permanently, whether or no.
would not work, the gallant colonel is
Germany has large Interests on the
compelled to start out on a new track. island, and for that reason it has been
But this will also not work, as he will feared, and with some reason, that trou
find out in due time.
ble over the final disposition of the
Asiatic archipelago might result with
tliat
nation, but recent advices from the
Las Vegas contains some very public
"Fatherland" Indicate jiTst the reverse
institutions
and
citizens.
It
spirited
of such a condition.
Realizing that it
0
having been announced that about
would be impossible for Germany to
was necessary to complete tho tercreate a sentiment among European
ritorial normal school in the Meadow
nations winch would make German concity and open it for tho attendance of trol
possible, evon if it wore possible to
scholars this fall, at a public meeting
the United States holding the
prevent
recently held, the sum of SR.ooo was at
once subscribed and it Is believed that islands, that country has announced
that American occupation will bo most
the rest of the necessary funds will be
acceptable. England has virtually anforthcoming in short order. The first nounced the samo
opinion on tho subinstallment was subscribed by the First
as
have
Russia
and France. So it
ject,
National bank, by the San Miguel National bank, by the Las Vegas Light & appears that the timid
have had their fright all for nothFuel company, by the Browne &
'
ing.
company and by Gross, Black-weThe
reason of this peaceful attitude
& Co. A town that contains In
on the part of Europe regarding the
stitutions and citizens like these Is
are based upon purely combound to flourish like a green bay tree Philippines
mercial motives so it is said although
and It deserves to flourish. This action
international jealousies may have someis hi marked contrast to the course
thing to do with the matter. Anyway,
of
taken by some
the merchants and It
Is announced that under the control
richest property owners In this city In of
the United States a stable governIs
and
matters
It
public
enterprises.
ment will be established, taxation will
a pity, it Is so, but so It Is.
be moderate, and additional prosperity
will result to the subjects of the powers
Patriotic Under Commissions.
who may have settled on the islands and
There is no one who would for a mln acquired property. Under Spanish rule
ute doubt the patriotism of the Amerl taxation has been exhorbitant, property
can people, but according to newspaper rights have been restricted and Insecure
In Washington,
who and great dissatisfaction has resulted.
correspondents
The possibility of the Philippines in
have every opportunity to get at the Inside facts, some of the enthusiastic pa- commercial ana mining respects are
triots have a very well developed itch said to be simply marvelous, but under
the Spaniards It has been Impossible for
for commissions.
The pressure for commissions in the modern development of any kind,
army upon the president has been some- to be made. Under the stars and
thing almost beyond belief, if the cor- stripes all that will be changed, and
In
respondents have told the truth, and a tidal wave of prosperity will sot
the average newspaper man loves truth which will convert tho Islands Into a
better than self, as the country knows. paradise for investors and property
When the present war broke out the holders. The United States has a good
name among the nations of the World,
president hid about 500 commissions at
his command and there were 40 appli- and on her reputation for fair dealing
cants (or each and every one of these. and caring for the people, the Europeon
Ten thousand of tho patriots anxious, to nations will Insist that this povcrnment
16,-50-

"IffuwH,'"'

con-gro-

down-trodde- n

$10,-00-

Man-zanar-

ll

take and keep under the shadow of its
strength the Philippine islands. In this
one lrsianco me i nitea Mates win
Ii
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TERRITORIAL TOPICS
San Juan County.
Animas valley ranchers art cutting
their first alfalfa crop.
Aztec people will paint the town
red, white and blue, July 4.
Peck & Nlckell will take charge of the
Durango-Jewestage line July 1.
La Plata valley crops are In excellent
xne section will produce
condition,
plenty oi fruit.
Fruit in the Olio and Fruitland val
leys is looking tine and was not injured
by the late frosts.
Tho Farraington Times now fills its
e
articles. A de
insides with
elded Improvement.
W. II. Williams, O. W. McCoy and E
D. Sharp have been
school
directors of Aztec.
S. E. Pepin", E. R. Sizer and W. R.
Crouch, are new school directors for the
Flora Vista district.
The countv commissioners have ap
pointed VG. Black justice of the peace
d
for the
precinct.
S. T. Maupin, of Farmington, last
week obtained an injunction restraining
the sheriff from selling his property.
George Parsons accidentally shot him
riflo at Farmign
self with a
ton last week. The wound was not
fatal.
San Juan county justices of the peace
are all anxious to' "yump their yobs.''
There is nothing in" the offices, from a
financial standpoint.
Union County.
The electric light plant at Clayton is
now running.
Louis Baer, of Albuquorque, was buying wool in Union county last week.
Mrs. Morris Herzstein, of Clayton,
presented her husband with a girl baby
last week.
Miss Birdie Isaacs, of Trinidad, Colo.,
is in Clayton, where sho will spend the
summer visiting MrsvPunts.,. and Margaret
Misses Bessio.--ManiJtvatTaTigh, 'of Wagon Mound, are visit
ors for the summer at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Love in Clayton.
Santa Fe County.
Tho Mothodist Sunday school at
has 50 regular attendants.
T. do Lallo has moved his Cerrillos
store to a more commodious building.
John Koury has moved his stock of
goods into the L. D. Sugar store building at Cerrillos.
Taos County.
Taos is to have a newspaper called
the Advertiser.
Mrs. Miller, of La Belle, will move to
Elizabethtown and reside.
Mrs. Joshua Dillon, of La Belle, is seriously ill and is not expected to live.
Colfax County.
The Presbyterian church of Raton is
undergoing repairs.
C. W. Picard has returned to his Raton home from an eastern visit.
Hon. G. E. Lyon and family, C. W.
Smvthe and Ralph Whistler, o"f Raton,
have gone on an outing of several
months duration.
Eddy County.
The Eddy school building is insured
for $9,000.
II. J. Hammond, of Las Vegas, will
open the new Eddy bank after July 1.
John Fort, charged with shooting Jo
seph Taylor, was discharged after Ills
preliminary hearing at Eddy last woek.
He was later
charged with
being an accessory to, the murder of
Bud Johnson at Hope. Last week at
Eddy, Joseph Taylor was bound over to
the grand jurv In tho sum of $500,
charged with shooting Willie Nell at
tt

home-nmd-

JJJ BliOWN'S

BUTTON.

IT WAS MISSING, AND HE WAS MUCH
DISPLEASED,

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Mexico, In 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

When the Article Finally Turned Up He
Was Too Bare That It Was Hi Prop,
rty A Troe Tale With a Great Deal of
Fan In It.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

This story is true. The names of the
distinguished personages involved are
not their real names, as it would canse
them more or less inconvenience to be
too specific. The time was last week,
and the scene was laid principally in a
police station on the west side of the
city.
Brown which is not a specific name
was and still is bootblack for the polios station. His face is as black and
shining as the shoes he polishes. Brown
is patriotic, and he always wears a
Grand Army button in the lapel of his
coat.
One day, after Brown had finished
polishing Sergeant Blank's shoes, he
looked up to the sergeant suddenly, his
face full of surprise and dismay.
"Fo de Lawd, sarge, Ah've done
lost m' button Grand Army button,

sarge."

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY

'

SOIL makes the seed germ
inate.

GOOD

or THE

WATER makes the plant grow.

the Pecos

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED
ED

GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
a40-acr- e
farm.

of

Valley

the Rio Pecos.

IN THE COUNTIES OF
THE SUN 8HINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Fddy and Chaves couut'es, New
Mexico, than in anyo!hs lection
of the west.

asked the sergeant. "It's
a shame. Where 'd yon lose it?"
"Dnnno," replied Brown. "It was
there last night, sab, sbuah's Ah live
and draw bref. "
"Guess that sweetheart of yours with
the crinkly face 'borrowed' it, didn't
she?" said the Sergeant.
"No, she ain't got it. She's shook me. J. J. HAGERMAN,
Say, Sarge, Ah wish you'd ask your
President,
E. O. FAULKNER,
men to look for dat button. It must
shuahly be hereabouts."
The sergeant promised to send ont a
general alarm for the missing button,
and Brown stalked around the room
looking in the oorners for his badge of bootblack, was taken out of his cell and
honor. After a fruitless search he left arraigned before the captain.
the station honse.
"Mister Brown," said the captain in
Ten minutes later a man came in and his severest tones, "you are hereby ortold the sergeant that his hen roost dered by me to appropriate your earndown by the river bad been robbed of ings for the ' next two weeks toward
two chickens the night before. The paying for those chickens. Being neoes-sar- y
to the station house as you are, you
sergeant sent ont a detective to investi
gate the matter. The detective came are herewith paroled pending said payback in an hour.
ment, on condition that your conduct is
"Got any olew of am?" asked the of the best, Go back now and brush
those feathers off your coat." New
sergeant.
"Well, yes," replied the deteotive, York Sun.
but it don't amount to much only a
Too Much Competition.
Grand Army button. Might have been
Weary, did you hear of the
"Say,
some
there for
time, yon see."
"This is curious," said the sergeant latest French cure for rheumatism?"
"Naw. Wot is it?"
to himself. Then he asked the detective
o
"Binding copper coins on de
for the button, and called in the capspot."
tain. The three then held a conversa"Nonsense I Dat'll never be a go. "
tion in a low tone, every once in awhile
"Won't
it, Weary?"
out
Then
the
into laughter.
breaking
"Naw, not with beer at free oents a
sergeant sent the doorman around to the
schooner."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
corner saloon to call the bootblaok.
"Here, yon ooon," said the captain,
The Indignant Constituent.
as Brown waddled in. "You're in luck,
' ' Darn such a congressman I" exclaimI guess. Is this your buttjui?"
a small
"Fo' shuah it is," said Brown. ed Mr. Phlattman, opening
package that had just come through the
"Where on earth did it come from?"
"Sure it is yours, are you?" asked the mails. "He kuows that a man who
lives on the fourth floor of an apartment
captain in a severe tone.
Prolifio
"Yes," said Brown, with an air of house forhas no use for Early
He ought to
garden
peas
purposes.
is.
See
shnab
"Ah'm
it
mystification.
nick in de side have sent me enough for a mess. "Chicdat little teenty-toiitago Tribune.
tbeah? Dat's in ah mark, captain. "
"Now, Mr. Brown, "said the captain,
Wanted to See It.
"where'd you get those little chickens'
Mother What are you examining so
pin feathers on your coat?"
Brown stammered, grew as white as closely, Johnnie?
Boy (at the window) A hair, mamhis complexion permitted, hid his face
ma. Teacher said in Sunday sobool that
ttnd began to blnbber like a child.
the hairs of our heads are all numbered,
"Oh, Mr. Captain, let me loose this and
I'm looking for the number on this
time I Ah jess couldn't resiss the
It wnz so easy. Ah only took one. New York Sunday World.
tew, and dey never squeaked, and for de
The Difference.
life of me Ah don't see bow on earth Ah
is the difference beWhat
Robert
and
dat
a
uie
bntton,
dropped
grown up
domes-tios- ?
man with no support but mail brush, tween domestic goods and good
Mr. Captain.
let me
Ob,
Richard Domestio goods are articles
loose this time, Mr. Captain
Ab'vo no
Hopo.
mouse but mab lougin for dem birds, made in this country. Good domestics
Dona Ana County.
there aren't any. Boston Transcript.
Mrs. F. C. Barker's new Las Cruces sab, but
residence is ready for occupancy.
"That'll do," said the captain.
Kindly Considerate.
Smallpox is reported all along the Rio "You've done this thing once too ofGrande valley. Three deaths at Rincon ten. Take bis pedigree, sergeant, and
Hicks I notico that Charley's wife
last week.
lock him up. Then get a new boot- hasn't touched the piano since sho was
married.
Mrs. Buckmaster and Mrs. Knight, oi black."
Wicks No; the fact is sho thinks the
Half an hour later Blank Brown, 43
St. Louis, Mo., who have been visiting
world of him.
Mrs. W. E. Baker in Las Cruces, will years old, born in the United States,
return home this week.
Socorro County.
Orrln Rice and family, of Socorro,
will spend the summer at Water Canon.
Harry Spaulding now has charge of
C. T. Brown's
livery business at Socorro.
Ellas E. Baca, of Socorro, has the subcontract for carrying the mail from
Magdalona to B'risco and the Mogollons.
He will take charge July 1.
Wakely A. Williams has returned to
his Socorro home from Golden, Colo,,
whore he has been attending the School
of Mines. He is city engineer of Golden.
Mr. Hunter purchased two years ago
40 acres of land near Socorro for 83
cents per acre. Ho dug a well and put
in a windmill at a cost of 35 and now
has live acres of ground irrigated by
the well planted in fruit trees. Besides
this he raises a paying crop of vegetables every year. Any man who can
"dig up'' a few dollars can make a home
for himself in this county.
Albuquerque.
Julius Elsemann, after an absence of
several months, has roturned to Albuquerque, arriving Sunday night.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John S.
ARMORED CRUISER CARDENAL CISNEROS.
Trimble has been gladdened by the
birth of a daughter, which occurred
The Cardenal Cisneros is an armored cruiser of the type of the Visoaya.
Sunday morning.
She wonld be a dangerous antagonist for any ship, but could probably be disIlfeld Bros, have established temposed of by either the New Tork or Brooklyn of our navy. The fact that she
porary quarters in the Armijo building,
where their books, papers, and the was six years in being built will possibly add to her efficiency over vassals ol
goods saved from the fire on Sunday are her class.
being removed.
Miss Clara Schutz, of Silver City, a
niece of Noa Ilfeld, arrived here Sunday. night. Sho came to take a position
in her uncle's store, not knowing of the
burning of the establishment.
Richard Powers, for some time past
foreman of the Democrat composing
room, has gono to Cheyenne, Wyo., to
accept a position on the Morning Herald. Mrs. Powers will follow In a short
time,
Colorado Tourist Kates.
Commencing June 1st, 1898, the Santa
Fe Routo will place on sale tickets to
Denver and return at rate of $28.50,
Colorado Springs, 923.85, Pueblo, 821.05,
these tickets will be on sale daily until
ucioDer lotn, lsws, nnai return limit,
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
II. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka Kas.
FIRST CLASS BATTLESHIP PELAYO.
Notaries' Keoords.
Tho New Mexican Printing company
The Pelayo is the only first class battleship owned by the Spaniards. She
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the is modern in every respect. Her displacement is 9,900 tons, and she carries a
Complied laws governing notaries, print
particularly heavy battery. She is, however, more than 1.000 tons smaller than
ed In the front. Will be delivered at any
the
Indiana and low of our navy, and experts declare that she wonld not be a
postofllce or express office on recotpt of
match for either of them In a sea fight.
1.35.
'
Jewett-Fruitlan-

184 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

EDDYaCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

WRITE for particulars.

"That so?"

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
0R

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

nt

SOCIETIES.
Montesnma Lodge No. , A
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonio Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
F, 8. Davis,
W. M.

j. B,

io

Cer-rill-

rheu-tnati-

y

temp-tasbu-

I

ple-e-es-

Hhady,

'

Secretary.

J.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hail at 7 :30 p. m.

James

B.

Bbady,

.US.

F. TIME TABLE

(Effective, April

1, 1898.)

Read Up.
East Bound.
No. 17. No. 1.
.Santa Fe..Ar. 7:00 p 7:00 p
Secretary.
4:00a 2:05a Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv 34p 1:10
7;30a 6:00a Ar... Raton... .Lvll:2Sa 9:05a
9:10a 7:47a Ar . Trinidad.. Lv 10 :00a 7:20a
1,
No.
Santa Fe Commandery
8:05 a
El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
9:35a
K. T. Regular conclave fourth 12:30 12:30 Ar.. Pueblo..
.Lv 7:00 a
p
pAr...
Monday In each month at Ma2 :32pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30a
2:32p
sonic Hll at 7:80p. m.
Ii:00p 5.00pAr...Denver...Lv 8:00 a
Max. Fhost, E. C.
11:50 a 11 20 a Ar.. .La Junta. Lv- - 7:10 a 4:25 a
12:35a
Ar.. .Newton.. .Lv 8:45 p 5:20p
Addison Walker,
1:25 p
4:50a
Ar.. .Topeka ...Lv
Recorder.
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
Mil
9:00 p
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00 p
(Dearborn St. Station.)
O. O.
Read Down West Bound
Read Up
No. 22 No. i
PAPADTSR LODGE No. 1 No. 17
3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe .Ar 11:45 p 2:10a
..MO. ,1.
3:55p
n
2,
ArLos CerrillosLv 9:50 p
' ' r ., mOTW 5:47p
W
11 every Thursday even-InArAlbuquerq'e Lv 8:00pl0:45p
80pa Ar...
at Odd Fellows' 7:50p 2:47
Socorro. ..Lv 4:30p
3.S. Candelabio, N. G.
hall.
3 :50 a Ar San Marcial Lv 3 :35 p
H. W. Stevens, Recording t eoretary.
9:45a Ar.. .Demlng. ,.Lvl0:55 a
lK)0p Ar. Silver CTty.Lv 8:15 a
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, l. O. O.
8 :11 a Ar Las Cruces Lv 11 :15 a
F. : Regular communication the second and
9:50 a Ar...El Paso...Lv 9:50a
FelOdd
fourth Tuesday of each month at
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:40p
lows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
8.05 a
12:10
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
C.
P.
Thos. A. Goodwin,
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv ....... 4:30a
3:10p
A. F. Eabliv, Scribe.
9:20 p
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv .
10:00p
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv . ...... 9 :50 a
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9.1. O. O. 1:15 p
Ar. SanDrego.Lv
70 a
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
ArS&n Frano'eoLv
4;30p
6:45p
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
CALIFORNIA
Thbbesa Nhwhall, Noble Grand. CHICAGO, MEXICO
Hattik Waoneb, Secretary.
LINE.
:"V
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3. I O. O. F meets
No. 1, westbound, carries .through
Fellows
In
Odd
hall,
every Friday evening
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welNate Goldobf, N. G. Angeles and San Francisco.
come.
A. F. Easley. Secretary. '
No. 2, eastbound, carries samo equip
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
3C.
F.
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular Moro and D. & E. G. railroad.
No. 22, eastbound, is a local train and
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'elook
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a
makes all stops, carries through chair
Robebt H. Bowlbk,
welcome.
Chancellor Commander. car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
Lee Muehi.kiskn,
K.ofR.nndS.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver '
to' El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
to El Paso, connecting with
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Chicago
Mexican Central for all points in Mex-

H.P.

Arthur Shlioman,

Read Down.

No. 2. No. 22.
12:18 a 9:40 p Lv.

1

I.

Ss.

-

.

.

1

OF

oor-dl-

ico,

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

r

For Information, time tables and lit
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and route, call on or address,
mining business a specialty.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
E. A. FISKB,
Santa Fe, N. M.
at Law, P. O. Box W. J, Black, G. P. A.,
Attorney and Counselor
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotiees In
Topeka, Kas.
Supreme and all District Courts of New
"

Mexico.

Cheap Bats to Indian Pueblo.
Hawkins,
At any time a party of five or more deCONWAY 4 HAWKINS,
,
sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
care.
our
to
business entrusted
trip will be made to the Rio Grande station.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
in
Law.
Territorial
all
at
Praotiees
Attorney
ticket to coyer entire party.
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
T. J. Helm,
Collections and title searching. Rooms S and
General Agent, It. G. & S. F. F. R
OSpiegelberg Block.
'

T. F. Conway,

W. A.

1W8FHAIVUK.
8. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the lareest com- miles doing business in the territory of
R ew
Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
insurance.
-

D.W.MANLBY,"

:

Dentist. Offloe, Southwest Corner of Plasa.
over Fisoher'i Drug Store.

ATTOBNBS

Ex- -

Transmississippi and International
position, Omaha, Neb.

AT LAW.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
-

For the above exnnflitlon the Santa Fe
Route has placed on sale tickets to Omaha
and return at a rate of $40.20, good for return passage 30 days from date of sale, also
a rate of $18.25 for tickets good until November 15, 1898 These tickets will be on ssle
dally until October 31, 1808. For particulars
call on agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J, Rl.scK, G. P. A.,
.
.
Topeka, Kas.

Fecos valley Railway
Time card in effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
9:25 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, WedIn nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
of
or any other matters of
frlce lands,
to the public, apply to
X. 0. IA

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial District. Practices In all the courts of the Territory, Office Griflin Blook, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KN ABBEL,
Offloe in Griffin Blook. Collections and
a speoialty.
titles
searching
EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,

Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Catron Blook.

Offloe

,

Receiver

ud General XCanai
way,

8T. LOUIS,

TO

CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars,

Pun mans,

Cars.

,
O.

',

X. HAMPSON,

OonrmerolaJ Agent,
Denver, Oolo.

.K.

The Few Meiico Railway ft Coal Co.
CONSTBUCTIKQ

The El Paso

'

Diners,
Botidoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of

er

&

"..'.

Northeastern R'y

AND

The El Paso A northeastern R. R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on Its construction trains to and from the end of Its
.
track (80 miles).
Commencing June 15, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returning
leave Alamogordo at 8:30 p. m.
Connection can bo made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luz, .Tularosa
and the White Oaks country. , ..
,
A. 8. Grew,
General Superintendent
.

A

Died Happy.
V'" :
Mr. Doolin Pat.
O'Haulihan
Yis, Mike
; Mr. D.
I'm dying.

Partial

Success.

As to the sigFather Well, my son, did you break dated from Baden-Badetho new horses so they would stand nature, it was impossible to read it.
steam.
"I made every attempt, examining it
Son No, fathor; but I broke the car- letter by letter, searching
.
0'H.Yiz aire. Mike!
among my
"
on
Mr. D. Without revenge
Terry riage.
papers for the name of the person who
Googin fur what he said about mo whin
could
have
been
of
Out
this vile
guilty
Wheeling.
JSrldget shook him to bo me Driae.
Bob Saw Tom and his wife out wheel scrawl. It was absolutely impossible to
O H Thrne for vou, Mike.
discover
clew
which
would put me
any
Ing yesterday.
Mr. D. Silonee,' Pat!
on the right track, At
Will Tandem?
?
I
O H. Yis Mike.
Bob
had 800 frieuds at
No; perambulator.
But
Mr. D. Aire ye still mfl frind?
this unlucky name still, I must find
O'H I aire Mike.
The Governor's Prayer.
out what it was. For two days I did
Mr. D. Whin I'm gone will yer see
said
Well,
the
Governor
of
Manila,
that me Bridget marries Terry .'
if this Is a Pacific squadron heaven pre nothing but turn it over m my mind
O'H I will, Mike.
seeKing the solution, giviug every one
serve us irom tneir quarrelsome one.
Mr. D. Sind fer the priest, Pat.
whom I met this signature to decipher,
A SONG OF THE EVERYDAYS.
Absolutely useless. Each person gave a
Dangerous Apparitions.
different opiniou.
Every once In a while a ghost crops Come, sing ine a song in the tongue I know.
"You can imagine into what a fever
I am tired of the etiltod strain,
up in the columns of the daily or weekly
this had thrown me. At the time I was
press. This ghastly spirit sometimes as The worn old rut where the fancies strut
full of a great many notions. I imagined
In a meaningless, tangled chain,
sumes the part or a promenaaer on some
that to refuse money to a friend was
I am weary o( flights with the faroff gods,
lonely road, who temnes Delated travel
That only the wise ma; praise.
meanness. We are all simpletons when
ers out-o- f their wits. Few people credit
want
and the tears of earth,
these Diooa curanng accounts or tne do I A songtheof mirth
young. But what caused me the greatthe everydays.
est annoyauoe was the thought that per
ings of his ghostship, but there is
tenement which is unquestionably haunt A song to lighten the lives of those
haps this note was from some one for
Whom labor has called its own,
ed at times. When a nervous malady
whom I entertained a real friendship,
beut as an echo sweet
attacks the human tenement the inani A Ofnotethetoworld
"I telegraphed to 10 or 13 intimate
that each has known,
festatlons are most appalling, and usual
A breeze from the mountain's craggy peak,
friends. None was the author of the
ly most violent at night. Sleeplessness,
A

THE MAN HE NEEDED.
BAD

'Oh Prom-- '
ise Mel"
At some
time in her
life Cupid
in
pleads
every worn- -

Badeu-Badeu-

Baden-Bade-

t

if nervousness is disregarded, becomes
chronic, and the entire system suiters in
For disturbance of the
consequence.
nerves Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is
thorough remedy, and it also is for ma
laria, rneumatism, dyspepsia, constipalion ana ouiiousness.

Just Cause of Remorse.
In his anger he approached his wife
lor neglecting her home.
Club forsooth! he bitterly exclaimed.
And the baby hasn't been weighed for a

week!
She was manifestly touched with re
morse, for she tore her hair and prom
ised to do better.

Mr. John Bevins, editor of the Press,
Anthon, la., says: "I have used Cham
beiialn's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy in my family for fifteen years,
have recommended it to hundredsof
others, and have never known it to fail
in a single instance. For sale by A. C,
Ireland.
Farm Life in Boston.
First Familyman I like summer the
best. There is no snow snoveiiing, yon
.know and no furnace to take care of.
Second b amilvman There s some
thing in that; but I think I prefer win
ter. In the winter you know, you don't
have to wet down the front yard or
snove a lawn mower.

I was seriously afflicted with a cough
for several years, and last year had a
more severe cough than ever before.
have used many remedies without receiving much relief, and being recom
mended to try a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, by a friend, who, know
ing me to be a poor widow, gave it to
me, I cried it, and with the most grati
fying results. The first bottle relieved
me very much and the second bottle has
absolutely cured me. I have hot had as
good health for twenty years. I give
this certificate without solicitation, sim
ply in appreciation of the gratitude felt
for the cure effected Eespectf ully, Mrs.
Mary A. Beard, Claremore, Ark. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
" .

Away Up.
How about Wright? Does his work
stand very high?
They keep it on the top shelves in the
nnnlt atnrnQ

Bad management keeps more people in
poor circumstances than any other one
cause. To be successful one must look
ahead and plan ahead so that when a
favorable opportunity presents itself he
Is ready to take advantage of it. A lit
tle forethought will also save much expense and valuable time. A prudent
and careful man will keep a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy In tho house, the shiftless
fellow will wait until necessity compels
It and then ruin his best horse going for
a doctor and have a big doctor bill to
pay, besides; one pays out 35 cents, the
other is out a hundred dollars and then
wonders, why his ; neighbor is getting
richer while he Is getting poorer. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

ZtBtuu That Way.
The man who owns the farm next to
mine is the luckiest fellow I ever saw.
What are you talking about? There's
no such thing as luck.
There isn't hey? Then will you kindly
tell me how It happened that he bored
for water and struck oil, while I bored
for oil and struck water.
:

Circumstances Favored Kin.
Mr. P. Keteham, of Pike City, Call!.,
s
says: "During my brother's late
from sciatic rheumatism, Chamberlain's Pain Balm was the only remedy
that gave him any relief.!' Many others
have testified to the prompt relief from
pain which this' liniment affords. For
sale by A. C. Ireland,
sick-nos-

National Educational Association
ing, Washington, D. C,' July

...

..r.r.,

-

Meet2,

189&
For tne a Dove occasion the santa fe
Route will place on sale tickets to Wash
ington, D. C., and return at a rate of
$55.50 for the round trip. Tickets will
be sold July 3, 3 and 4, good for return
passage until July 15. Extension of
limit will be granted by depositing
tickets with and paying 50 cents to tho
folnt agent at Washington on or before
July 13; enabling holder to leave Washington as late as August 31. 1898. For
further particulars call on agents of the
Santa Fe Route.
H. 8. Lbtz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
.Topeka, Kas.
...-

4100.1

)
Lard Omoi at Saicta F, N. M.,
1898.)

June 17,
Notice la hereby given that the following-name- d
filed
notloe of his Intention
settler has
to make final proof In support of his olalra,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, on July IS,
via: amntitl D. Bsqulbel, for the lot 4,
im,
see. 1, lots 1,2 ands. H se. K,seo. 2, tp. 27 n.
. 4 e.
He aanes the following witnesses to prove
nil eontlmious residence upon and cultivation of said laud, vis
Perfepto Esqulbtl, Santiago Martinet,
Montano, Antonio Jose Eaquibel, of
Tlerra A marl la. N. M.
Ma hum R. Otiro, Register.
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A blossom plucked from the hawthorn hedge,
A leaf from the bough above,
A ribbon rare or a tress of hair,
A kiss from the lips of love.
A mother's step on a chamber floor,
The catch of a childish phrase,
A grass grown sod and a prayer to God,
A song of the everydays.
Oh, sing me a song of the fields and hills,
A song of the sea and land,
That shall ring again in the hearts of men
And the least shall understand.
No hint of the scholar's elasslc lore
Or the cynic s bitter lavs.
But a song to rest in a peasant's breast
A song of the everydays.
Joe Lincoln in L. A. W. Bulletin.

A SIGNATURE.
It

was abont 15 days ago, at the
country home of Brignae, on one of
those exquisite afternoons when, al
though one shivers at the thought of the
approaching autumn, the suu throws
here and there mild though already
paler rays.
While awaiting the hour for taking
up the nets in the pretty bend of the
Marne, a river which loiters indolently
along the meadows, winding like a
great silver snake, we were talking on
the wide veranda, which was filled with
the heavy, intoxicating odor of heliotropes.
,
A charming man is Brignao. Former
ly an officer in the light cavalry, be is a
man of majestic chest, large faoe, a
trifle too flushed, with an immense
white beard and square features. Born
Bt that period when the empire was at
its height, be bad taken pleasure as it
came to him, and it must be said that
the advent of the republic seemed to
him an insufficient reason for renounc
ing the pleasures of this world. He
amused himself under M. Thiers, under
MaoMahon and even under M. Grevy,
It was only seven years ago that the
gout thought best to interfere. Brignao
was then but why disclose the age of
a gallant man whose friendship is true
and whose cook is without equal? He
was advised to try the baths. It was
there, near a spring, whence bubbled
np a hot liquid whioh smelled like a
bad egg, that be met a young English
girl, straight and slender as a pretty
bamboo stalk. He bad still a gallant
air and quite a fortune, she very little.
The next winter the pretty English
woman married the former cavalry officer. They have one child. They are
happy.
Only, Brignao has aged a great deal
and has become horribly serious. He is
a good comrade for me. He gave me
when I was very young that praotical
advice whiub is never forgotten, and I
am happy from time to time to be with
him for an bour or two. '
While talking, as we passed by a lit
tle room opening on the conservatory, I
saw in the corner of the room, soberly
seated before a table, my host's son,
Gaston, a pretty, dark child. He had
let his pen roll across the table, and
with a glanoe that seemed to me full of
melanoboly be followed the rustling
flight of the swallows that were skimming close to the lawn, flying through
the swarms of gnats.
On such a beautiful day,, in this
room, whioh, in contrast to the sonny
veranda, seemed more gloomy than a
dungeon in the palace of the doges, the
sight of this child prisoner gave me
pain, and 1 could not refrain from say
ing to my friend:
"How have, yon the heart to shut up
this child at snob a time?" And Brignao
answered:
"My dear friend, when he knows
how to write I will leave him alone.
for he is not yet 5 years old and very
Intelligent; bat be must learn to write.
and write well, I mean."
"That is without doubt because your
own handwriting is like cat scratches."
"That might indeed be a reason. We
should endeavor to help our, children to
avoid such of our fanlts as have troubled us in our own oareer and besides"
"My dear Brignao, I do not know
whether It is because you live too muoh
in the oountry, but It seems to me that
yon are becoming very muoh of a
Prud-bomme-

Natlee far Hablleatlan
Homestead Entry No.

whiff from the woodland ways,
A fleck of foam from the beach at home,
A song of the everydays.

He Interrupted me with some spirit:
"Perhaps I am like Prndbomme.
Prndbomme was an individual who
paddled bis own oanoe very well; be
sides
Do yon wish me to tell yon why
1 am so anxious that my little scamp
should write well?
"It is a story of that time when yon
would not have called me Prndbomme.
It was a long time ago, in 1863. At
that time Baden-Bade- n
was Baden-Badeand Monte Carlo nothing but a little fishing village. Every one who was
In the swim or ornsidered himself so
hurried to Baden-Bade- n
as soon as July
came around. At that time the
s
were empty not more so than
now, during the week of the races at
k. a- (oiunuiou HV
n..n4ii.
wiwumw IPI..S vim a t ucm
Pari a whim,, in j mv Hffla nfc nn A
ground floor in tbe Baa Taitbout, I bad
not been so frightfully dull, when one
tnorning a letter was brought to me.
The letter was a demand for mone- yHot one of those vulgar, begging letters,
heaping upon one recitals of ill luok,
wearing eternal gratitude and everlasting devotion. No, it was abort and to
tbe. point, without any beating abont
the bntb.
" 'I have not a single sou. Send me
immediately 1,000 francs that I may
pay my hotel bill and retnrn to Franc
to enlist '
This letter, horribly scrawled, was

.

n

"That night

it

is

truly a singular

thing, and I have never been able to
think of it without a strange sensation
that night I was awakened by a sharp
cracking sound in the great silence. I
have never known what that noise was
doubtless the night lamp going out,
for it was perfeotly dark. At first a feeling of awful anguish oppressed me, a
feeling I always have when in the dark,
and before I had time to fully awaken
I heard yes, my friend, I actually
beard the effect of nervousness, you
say? it matters not I heard a voice,
which whispered
very low, 'Jacques
Lerminier. '
"A cold shiver ran through my whole
body, though I saw no reason for it. In
a second I bad risen, lighted a candle
and reread the. letter from Baden-BadeWhy had I not deciphered it before? It
was perfectly plain.
"Lerminier was a refined boy, obliging, but a little wild, whom I bad loved
muoh when we were young together,
soon lost from sight, then found again
in those momentary encounters where a
rapid clasp of the hand and an earnest
'Do you remember?' is all, and then
separation, perhaps for years.
"Poor Jacques That is what we always called him at the school of St.
I

Oyr.

"He should certainly bave had his
1,000 francs.
"I looked at the clock. It was past
midnight. Nothing could be done until
morning. Immediately I wrote a letter
to Baden-Badeexcusing myself, ex- plaining all. I placed the money in it
and sealed it. And while I did this I
remembered that the whisper whioh I
had heard erewbilewas exaotly like the
voioe of Jacques when deeply moved.
"How strange is the work of memory
in our brains, I said to myself, and how
was it possible for me to reoall at the
same time and while yet asleep the
name and the voioe of 'poor Jaoques. '
"Then I went baok to bed again, satisfied and calm. I did not dream any
more of the whispering voice in tbe
blackness of my silent chamber. No,
indeed. I thought no more of it until
two days later, when I reoeived a disMy registered
patch from Baden-Badeletter bad been remailed to me. f
" 'Poor Jaoques' had killed himself
at midnight two days before, at the moment when my sleep was interrupted by
a sharp crack that sharp orack like
tbe report of a pistol. "
Brignao coughed slightly to dear bis
-

throat.

"I positively insist that my child
shall write a legible band, " he said,
with a sad smile. From the French
For Short Stories.
Seth Bryant.

II
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and when that time comes
it is a woman's duty to
think twice before she
answers.
She should
think once for herself,
.1- nnrl ntirw fnrtka
has chosen her for his life companion.
If she is suffering from a torturing, dragging weakness or disease so prevalent with
her sex, she has no right to answer " Yes "
until her health is restored. If she does
she will be wretched and ill herself and her
home will be an unhappy one. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is a scientific remedy
that cures all weakness, disease, disorder
and derangement of the delicate and important feminine organs. It is not a " cure-all,- "

but a medicine devised to correct this

one class of disorders and no other. It
has accomplished its purpose in tens of
thousands of cases, as is shown by tens of

thousands of testimonials of the grateful
patients themselves. It imparts vigor and
virility to the entire womanly organism,
and is the best of all nerve tonics and restoratives. It fits for wifehood and motherhood.
It transforms weak, nervous, despondent invalids into healthy, happy

I

'

!
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MAXWELL LAN! GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka tft, Santa Fo
and Union Pacific. Denver fc Culf
rod nnn Acres of Land for Sale,
uuu

UUU

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with
perpetual water
rightH elicap and on easy tcmixorio annual payment
With 7 per cent Intcrct-Alfal- fa,
Grain and Fruit of till
kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with
alicllcr, interspersed with
line rum lie Miilable for good
izc
raMng
grain and fruits-- iii
of tracts to sult purcliacrii.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEAKE, lor
long terms of
ivura, iimru or unicnccd: Nliinnine fiiiliiu.u over two

railroad.'

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near Its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts or Eli.ahetlitowii and
,
Bald)-- where mines have been uccesNfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in i95 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hcmutite und Harry Itluir u
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots or a yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, iiini
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

The
New Mexican

Flie-gend-

ii urn

fe.

A.3STJD

At Sal Ida with main line for all points
east and west, lneladlng Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. 0. B. R. for
tho gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poln s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hki.m, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
-

Homestead Kntry No.

One day George Itft, who publishes a
very warm paper in a damp basement in
Poontello, was over in the nuiahborhood
of Boss Fork when one of the seven men
who bad been very
Intently
him from the front of the saloon regarding
across the
way walked over toward him. In that
part of the country, where, owing to the
frequency of reports of Indian hostilities,
every man went armed, Ifft would havo
paid no attention to one revolver und a
Winchester, but this man had three pistols, a hunting knife and a thing that
looked like a slunshot, as well as the
regularly ordnined rifle.
"Mister," he said, addressing Ifft, "tho
boy behind the bar says you print the paper down at Pooatello."
"One of them," Ifft answered,
he knew whnt was about to happen.wishing
"A paper down at Pocntullo, " said the

chil-der-

1

Land Ofncs at Santa Fa, N. M.. )
June 17, 1808. J
Notice Is hereby given that the following;
HTnA
named settler has
unt.lne nf hu Ititjmttm,
to make final proof in support of his claim,
wiu oe naae Deioretne
anainaisaiareoeiver
prooi
at Santit Fe, N.M.,on July
register or
sn, low, visi nenry a, nenie, ror tne w. y, n .
U- see 1, e. )4 ne.
, see. t, tp. 17 n., r. It e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vlsi
Salvador Goniales, Juan Gonsales,
Gnrtile. Juan Martin, of Glorleta, N.
M AMUEL B. Otsho,
M.
Register.

a, Hunting Knife
and Othvr Weapon, and the Editor Naturally Quaked In His Shoes How the
Bad Man's Character Was Rehabilitated.

T

DENVER & BIO GRANDE
1
Seth Bryant, who baa just died at
at
tbe age
his home in Ashmont, Mass.,
of 07 years, was the oldest and best
The getnle Konre r tbe Warld.
known Democrat in Massachusetts, hav
Time Table No. 40
ing been a delegate to all the reoent conventions of the party. "He loved, " says
WEST HOUHD
the Springfield Republican, "to occupy AST HOOD
No. 428.
MILKS No. 425.
a front seat on the platform and with
6:35 pm
Lt. Santa Fs.Ar
am
bis silver ear trumpet turned toward 10:08
12:03
m
Lv.Hspanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm
each speaker eagerly absorb the party 1:10 ppm
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... IW.. 8:25 p m
Lt. Barranca. Lt., 66., 2:45pm
doctrines upon which be bad acted since 1:55 p m
Pledraa.Lv 97.. 191pm
Jaokson'a time. During the war he did 87pm....Lv.Trss
,LT.Antonlto.LT.181.. 11:40 a m
t Hi p m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 190.. 10:80 a m
a large business with the government 7:00 pm
LT.8allda.Lv-- .. 246.. (Mam
and first suggested that each manufao-tnrn- r 10:60pm
,Lv.FlorDO.LT..8H.. 4:00am
liOim.H..:!rLT.
1:10
on
Pueblo. Lt... 148.. 2:40 a m
name
a
m.
his
to
nnmnellad
nut
ha
...L,T.uoioapgs.i,T.07.. imam
all shoes sold to the government.
JiIJ" ....4r.DnTr.Lv...4M..10:00p
m
New .xorlt Tribune.
with
main
line
and
the
Connections
branches as follows:
Easy 'to Tell.
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
Oa being asked what letter oomea
points In the San Juan country.
after A, wee Beth replied qniokly, andAt all
Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
mamma.
oae
"The
"New
that
stings
.
Norte, Monte Vista and all points tn the
,
Al Ul"- Luis valley.
San
'
Votloe Por Publication.

The

He Bad Three Pistols,

walking artillery battery, "some time un
alluded to me when I went down them m
a witness in the court as havin killed three
men In Texas an as belli wanted by Pin
women.
" I was so weak I could scarcely walk about kertons for various offenses."
the house," writes Mrs. Mattie Scruggs, of
"When was that?" the editor faltered.
Allen's Creek, Amherst Co., Va. " Was reduced
"In March of last year."
to a mere skeleton. I was never free from pain
in the back and head and could not sleep at
"I came to Pocatello in September,'
night. I bought three bottles of Dr. Pierce's Ifft said, much relieved.
Favorite Prescription and ' Golden Medical DisThe man with the weapons looked dis
Pellets.' After
covery ' and two vials of 'Pleasant
tnllilior thG. aiv
c foli 1L- a ' .....
appointed.
slept well and gained in flesh. I am doing all
"Shucks!" he ejaculated. "You don't
my own housework and we have nine in the say. Ain't that
disnpp'intln now? Sure
family."
you didn't onine in Febiwary, mister?"
A man or woman who neerlects
suffers from slow
"My dear friend, I assure you that I
constipation
poisoning Dr. Pierce's Pleasant didn't, and in any event I should not
Pellets cure constipation. One have published such"
little Pellet" is a gentle laxa
'Hold on, mister, hold on. Don't talk
tive, and two a mild cathartic,
so fast. A man down jn Pooatello who
All medicine dealers sell them,
No other pills are "just as good. " prints a paper said them things about me,
and l judge"
"But surely you don't hold me resnousi
Varying- Circumstances.
ble for what a
and a perjurer and a
"Did you ever go to school?" inquir- base assassin oflibeler
character says, do you?"
ed the lady of the old colored man who
"Mister," the other said eladlv. "bv
was applying for employment.
them words I know you're just the man I
want. Now don't git skeered. You don't
"Not much, ma'am,"
understand me. I'm Ed Hawkins, an
"How high can you count?"
I've
got a reputation us a bad man in these
"Hit all depen's, ma'am. Ef it's
I kin count 'luven, but ef it's dol- parts."
I shouldn't think so, Mr. Huwkins.
ours I mos'
giner'ly has ter stick right
down ter fractions. "Washington Star. I" 'Not Mr.
Hawkins, but Ed. Bad Ed.
if you please. Yes, sir, I've got a reputa
In the Other Direction.
tion rer beln a killer, but betwixt you an
The shade of the departed coal baron me I ain't. Nat'rally I'm peacoable an
calm, an I wouldn't do nothin serious
stepped inside.
"General offices!" said tbe shade me- ag'in the law if I was paid fer lt. .Hut as
long's I'm Bad Ed I'm an honored citizen
"Fourth floor!"
chanically.
an I git free liquor all I please. Things
"Fourth floor?" echoed the somber was
gittin a little bit dubious with me, an
personage inside, closing the door and folks was wonderin why I didn't do some
grasping the lever. "You'll get off at shootin awhile ago, but when that Pooathe four thousandth
This elevator is tello paper came out an said what I'd did
in Texas respect an esteem come back to
going down "Chicago Tribune.
me on a gallop. That paper statement of
my badness has kep' me goin fer 18
Where His Enjoyment Conies In.
months, but the boys is kinder worry in
ag'in an lntimatin that I never had a
sheriff after me in my life, an that Bill
Pinkerton don't give a ouss where I am
hidin. Now, sir, if you will kindly step
acrost the way an inform these people that
I am not only what you said a year ago
last March"
"But I didn't write it and"
"No, of course not. But, blame it all,
man, can't you p'tend when another man's
happiness is at stake? You say that you
did, an that I am all that you wrote at the
time of that trial, an that I also am the
things you said a few minutes ago. Do
it, mister, an patch up my record as a bad
man. An here's (2 fer your trouble. You
oan send me your paper."
So Ifft went over and rehabilitated Bad
Ed Hawkins' character for him, and after
taking one fearful drink with the killer
be broke for his train, which was pulling
In. A few minutes later he looked back
from the rear platform and saw Mr. Hawkins violently firing two revolvers and
ohasing a very small Chinaman down one
street while the townspeople fled for safoty,
and he knew that Bad Ed was putting the
does
so
muoh
Wagstaff buy
'Why
finishing touohes to a demonstration whioh
horseradish is he so fond of it?"
would keep him In honors for at least an
'No. He never eats it, but it's such other year. Chicago Record.
e
fun to see tbe cook grating it."
Blatter.
The Smart Man,
' Lend me a dollar, ' ' said tbe
simple one.
"Haven't but 60 cents," said the smart
The March of Science.
"The eclipse of the son at India was man. "Ho I will lend you a half and owe
a half."
successfully copied by the kinetoscope you
"And that," said the simple one, after
man."
he had taken tbe 50 cents, "to the best of
"Good. It won't be long now before my
comprehension, makes us square. You
we can enjoy earthquakes, cyclones, owe me a half and I owe you a half, which
and holocausts without getting out of same I have just borrowed.
Somehow I
an orchestra chair." Cleveland Plain am a half dollar ahead, but why should
feeble
as
a
such
intellect
mine question
Dealer.
the gifts of the gods?' ' Indianapolis Journal.
The Boys Were Satisfied.
f
"Was tbe culprit fully identified beSaved.
fore be was lynched?"
It was at an afternoon tea and tbe crush
"Waal," replied the leader of the was simply horrid. It seemed that nothmob, "I dunuo as the identification ing would save the few men present, when
would have got money fer him at a one quick witted woman exclaimed, "Labank, but it suited ther boys well dies, please remember there ore gentlemen
in the crowd I"
enough." New York Journal.
It was all that preserved the poor things
from a horrible fate. Philadelphia North
A Young Strategist.
Johnnie Papa, see what I've found American.
a bicycle cap.
A Gentlemanly Act.
Papa What are you going to do
When Davy Crockett returned to his
with it, Johnnie?
home in Tennessee after his visit to tie
Johnnie Well, ain't you going to east, he told some friends that the finest
buy me a bioyole to fit it? New York gentleman that he met was a gentleman
in Philadelphia, who asked him to take a
Sunday World.
drink and turned his back while Davy was
pouring lt out. Peck's Weekly.

"J

club-room-

'

note. Then I betook myself to experts
in chirograph?. One said the name was
Oasernier had no doubt of it, was
willing to swear to it. The second said
that he challenged any one to read the
name otherwise than Sutinais and was
willing to swear to that name, and
finally a third declared it was not a
name at all, but a word. In bis opinion
it was 'Uivilities.'
"Sutinais and Casernier were alike
unknown to me. I turned over the club
directories. I again reviewed my book
or addresses, name byname. Nothing,
oould discover nothing, I was almost
crazy, you may imagine, and I had even
lost sight, to some extent, of the original
reason for all this trouble, thinking less
now of obliging a friend than of diecov
ering this name so carefully concealed,
On the third day an inspiration came
to me, so simple that ft bad occurred to
me only after all the other attempts had
failed. I wrote to Baden-Badefor a
list of the Frenchmen staying at the
hotel of the unfortunate scribbler. I
would need only to write to all whom I
knew in the place. This calmed me.
And, in truth, I needed it, for I had
conceived an inexplicable rage against
all this, as if something mysterious and
fatal pursued me.
"I retired early on the evening of the
third day and soon fell asleep,
I ought to tell you that I then bad
I still have, in fact the habit of using
a night lamp. I cannot bear to feel myself in total darkness for an instant.

rf l"7

ED WANTED THE EDITOR WHO
WROTE HIM UP.

Printing
Company
IS THK
PLACE
FOR

How It Happened.
Employment Agent See here I Howls
this? You staid two weeks In your last
place. How did that happen?
Domestic Sure, Ot dunno. Ol musht
av overshlept meself. New York Weekly.
A Pledge Fulfilled.

I was young, I decided to
make one woman happy.
She Well, as you have remained a bach
elor you may certainly flatter yourself that
you have done so. London Home Notes.

--

He-W-

OF- -

lank Hooks and

For Policy's Sake.
"There la only one thing I ever do for
policy's sake."
"What's that?"
"Pay my premium. "New York Truth.

Ledgers

'

A Coquette.
Be saw a ring upon her hand
Ere he his love had spoken,
And so he asked her if the gem
Could be another's token.

MAXUFACTUKF.R

,.

"How can I tell?" the maid replied.
While hope his heart lmbueth.
let my right hand know
The things my left hand doeth."
Mew Xork Journal.

"I never

Notioe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No, 4698.1
Lahd Offics. Santa Fb, N. H , )
June 8, 1898. J
Notloe la herehv srlven that, the fnllowlnor
named settler has nled notloe of his Intention
to commute to eaah and make final proof
in support of his elaim, and that said
proof will be made before the Regis
ter or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,on
July 18, 1898, vis: David L. Williams, for the

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

.

s. W se. H, see. 11, nw.
ue. H ne, H nw. H
sec. 14, tp. 17n.,r. 12 e.
He names the following- witnesses to prove
hlseontinuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vis:
Phillip S. Twells, Simeon Vivrash, Archibald Lamb, Charles H. Cowan, of Rows. N. M,
HANl'SXK. IITEHO,
Kegliter,
t

House

The
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room f 1.50 to 93 per
day. Special rates by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOKS
When tn Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

rOB

COMXESCXAX, T&AYELSM

FRANK

E,

MILSTED,

Prop.

J

TheQAPEWELL

HORSE NAIL.

OF

THE SUPERIORITY

NAILS:

They are made from the best Swedish Iron Rods.
They are drawn from Head to Point,
aiid are superior in all respects.
Their Tensile Strength is
greater than that of any otlipr
nail made.

They Never Crimp in Driving.
Thev are the "Best Driving Nail."
They are Uniform in length, breadth
a lid

HORSE

HE CAPEWELL

1

thickness.

They Never Split.
They Never Break under the heads.

one-ha-

lf

GOEBEL.

W- - HI.

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The Sign of the.

IRIEID

LIO-H-

T

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO

is conducted

on Business Principles.

77

Here can be

talned Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquots
Setting a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clas-

s,

S. SPITZ,
JEWELRY

AND DEALER IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

AXD ECROPEAX PLAXff.

Hot EL.

FE,

1ST. IML

American Plan $3.00 and 3.00 per day.
European Plan $1.00 and upwards.

The Claire has the
only convenient sample room in the city.

Distri
Territorial
Mandatory
and County Officers Should Take

butionLaw

PERLY

of-

and

""tiio urice of the volume has been
fixed at 88.50 which sum must bo paid
Heed.
to the territorial treasurer.
Applications
of chapter 43 of the act to
purchase addressed to the public
pubfor the compilation,
or tho territorial librarian
winter

Pygmalion and Galatea.
The immortal Bard's oracular dictum.
the plays the thing," received ample
xemplilication last evening, when Gil
bert's pretty play was produced to a
olighted audience crowding the court
Tho
house to its utmost capacity.
sculptor's studio, beautified by profuse
luxurious
floral gltts, was a
ettlng for this gem, ana mo aeimg was
really line. Where all did so well, it is
to particularize.
almost unnecessary
Thursday's New Mexican records the
names of tne excellent periormers; un
stinted praise, however, must be accorded to the Galatea of tho evening.
Though many of her utterances and
situations were intensely comic, the
pathos of her farewell deeply stirred the
emotions of the audience. Between the
acts characteristic dances were quite a
featuro of the evening, exquisitely given
by Mlgnon LcBrun. All who took any
lart in this elegant penormance are io
be congratulated on such a pronounced
success.
Everything used in making our soda
water and syrups is of the best quality
that can be bought. Try It and be con-- ,
vinced. Fischer & Co.
No. 1 Kansas City meats, which is the
best, received on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at A. Walker & Co.

Section 5
providing
lication and distribution of the laws ucloslnir Diirchase price, will receive
32nd prompt attention.
of the territory, passed by the
assembly,
session of the legislative
Foatoffice Matters.
laws provided
directs, that "when the
, Tho following New Mexico
postmast
lor in this act shall have been delivered ers have been appointed: Gallegos,
to
his
be
shall
duty
to the librarian, it
Union countv, F. Gallegos, vice A. G.
the clerks of the various boards Gallegos, resigned; Pcna Blanco, Bernotify
in
War
est boat in the fleet. The' flagship dispatch from the
department,
of county commissioners of the counties nalillo
Manuel Baca, vice A. R.
isruranca is the speediest. The Yuca creasing this number to 75 men. Cap' in the territory that tho laws are readv Arm in.county,
resicrned.
such
of
L.
of
10
14
the
Charles
knots
to
Unon receipt
tan makes from
Cooper,
regular fnrsuln.
per hour. tain
Postofflces discontinued New Mexico:
raws about 18 teot or water, lias a army, who mustered in the regiment, is notice by tho clerks from the librarian, Aden. Dona Ana
county, mail to tarn
ofticer
to
as
of
and
no
is
4'.'0
act
slouch
and
c
feet
of
enlisting
forthwith nouiy
mustering
the said erks sha
ength
bray.
for tho volunteers now called for.
and
vessel.
pre
the different territorial, county
At the Hotels.
The bay is as smooth as glass and I
Captain Cooper will be ready to com cinct officers in their counties and man
look forward to an easy voyage. The mence enlistments in this city tomorrow or deliver personally to each of them a
At. the Exchange:
Charles W. Town- should
Ulcers do not anticipate anv resistance and all those who desire to join
eonv of the nena tv clause oi iuis atu. snri. Tialon: E. C. Conlev. Springer; M
1 do not think the pubto our landing.
report in Santa Ve without any aoiay,
xiie IOIlOWing lerruuiini mm MnHrnnm. Madrid: Simon Carick and
: has anv
idea where we will laud. whatever, as it, is desired to get this de- countv officers shall procure volumes of family, Thornville, O.; Dr. Berg, Inde
as
front
to
the
Sunday we were all turned loose on tachment of recruits
the laws as compiled in conformity with pendonce, Mo.
shore three hours. Five of us made up quickly as possiblo, the regiment being this act: All the territorial officers, each
At the Claire: J. M. Montoya, Pena
sou.
mess and canteen. We each put in now on uanan
district judge, each district attorney Rlanca: F. Colo. Baca: M. 0. Cylc, San
of
Lnlteu
..htates
the
The government
and bought canned fruit, pickles.
each district clerk, each county clerk
Rich Hill, Mo.;
appli nrobate iudsc. sheriff, treasurer, col Luis; E. B. Barron,
ams, bread, cigars, tobacco, cocoa, hears all exoenses as soon .as an
G. Erb, Albuquerque.
sworn
in.
and
officers.
is
cant
examined,
accepted
etc., then sold enough to get our money
lector., assessor and all county
Euirono Van Pat
s
At the
chance for ambitious
No territorial or county officer
back and have four small hams, some This is a
Al
Delicious ice cream soda at Fischer's
Rodriguez,
that
a
to
men
left
organization
military
other
to perform the duties ten.' Las Cruces:.. Martin
join
ilcUles, mustard and
shall
be
.... .
things
Al
qualified
..b every day.
T,r..t...
t.i
to
and
itself
for
name
a
tiouu
will
make
weuii,
DUquorque;
receive
great
he
our
use.
own
shall
nor
for
any
McFie, Hogle, Schnep
cf his office,
,
t
v.
1,... .... UnA..- is considered a great
jnauriu; r. .j. uuraum, oupiThe New Lunch Counter
pie and myself (Hudson) comprise the which to belong it
compensation therefor or emoluments tsarneti,
V. Hodff n. El Paso; .losepu una
H.
ro:
notified
honor.
and
cook
chief
been
Miller
"Dad"'
with
moss,
therefrom, if, after having
is the only place
Edward P. Walker, Cer At Conway's Bon-To- n
lev.
Phoenix;
ot
has
This
board
clerk
of
said
the
county
s
manager.
taught
experience
by the
short orwhere you can get a
Waldo.
Julio
Ortiz,
rlllos;
volumes
the
ho
has
the boys to rustle, and when it comes
that
commissioners
MENTION.
PERSONAL
In
citv.
meal
the
der
Miss Single, Denver
At, the Palace:
to hunting "grub irienasnip is an un
ready to deliver, such officer does not
of v n Sareent. El Rito: M. S. Otero,
known quantity. Some of us have been
RECORD AND BRIEF WORK.
procure within 60 days from the date noMiss D. S. Otero, Mrs. C. P. Hubbell
eating liffht of late owing to the fact
of Baca, is stopping at the the clerk's making service of such
F.
Cole,
record and brief work for
Al
Transcript,
W.
F.
Clancy,
that we expect to sail at anv time and Claire.
tice, either by mailing or personally onrt daughter. Alicia.
New Mexican printing
at
the
F.
H.
to
Belmont, Chicago, attorneys
tho said notice in writing
do not want to be sea sick.
buouerque; Dr.
Fi. B. Barron, went to Ojo Calientc delivering
office for the approaching session of the
We run around the boat witii nothing
a volume ot tne saio. comsuch
officer,
Lost.
but our pants on, unless on deck, whore for a month's vacation today.
Laws."
Territorial Supreme court, printed at
The next scholastic year of St. piled
A small roll of bine-primaps, at the
Tho compiled laws are ready for
there is danger of catching cold.
lowest possible figures and in the
the
will
will
Finder
in
In
this
eonrts
Michael's
minis
city.
begin
September
librarian
but
we
territorial
college
attended
services,
Sunday
delivery and the
to
same
best and most acceptable style.
of
thl
neatest,
for
retnri
rewarded
be
lu
IBM
MEXICAN
ims
thev were not very impressive. How 5, 1898.
JNEW
up
forms thO
ever. Col. Roosevelt made us a tine talk
Patronise the New Mexican Printing
F. G. Erb came up from Albuquer- - date but a few of the officers mentioned olhce.
after the services.
work,
niie list n ff lt anu rcffisiereu nt urn in the act have complied with the law.
Co., and you will get first-claFine Havanas.
Cautain Muller says that he heard Col Claire.
He states that he sent out tno notices
at
besides supporting an institution that
of
Havana
line
cigars
Finest
of
11th
Roosevelt remark that ho would hack
on
the
to
clerks
tho
April,
ranch'
day
M. O. Cyle, a San Luis valley
is at work daily for this city, this coun
,
his regiment against anything in the man,
them with a number of print- Scheurlch's.
jfB supplying
placed ins name on iiio
United States for fighting, riding, aril ister last
ed notices sufficient to notify all the of
ty and the entire territory of New MexBon-To- n
Restaurant.
night.
tno
counties.
in
their
ficers
Allowing
ling, building railroads and houses, or
The stock of J. H. Blain Is being
All kinds of Kansas Citv meats, fish ico.
any old thine. We have sailors enough
clerks ten days to receive the notices
on
San
house
business
new
his
to
moved
and
of
game In season, can be found at the
to man the boat, sufficient number
Fischer & Co. serve the purest and
and forward them, the 60 days' limit has
.
to notice
foot ball players from the colleges to Francisco street.
exnired and such officers as nave Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fail
coldest soda water te be had anywhere.
now
show window.
M. McBroom is a Madrid miner en not
make a team, hard to beat in the United
provided themselves with copies of their
Notice of Exhibition and Filing of AcStates, the two champion tennis players route to Monero, who registered at the
of the world, the best horseback polo Exchange last night.
counts.
nlaver. and so on through the list ot
Miss Single, of Denver, is visiting
Notice Is hereby given that L. Bradat
trades.
She
and
in
sports
the city.
relatives
registered
ford Prince, assignee of the Santa Fe
Our troop now belongs 10 nie isi the Palace last night.
from the following counties Gas & Electric company, has filed and
returns
received
has
Eldodt
Treasurer
Territorial
Cap
is
saiiadron, under Major Brodie.
a
Thomas Combs, of Albuquerque,
exhibited his accounts as such assignee,
tain Miuier is deserving in oounuiess nlensnre seeker whowont to Colorado of taxes collected for the month of May:
to the District court, on this 18th day of
credit.
Springs this morning.
June, 1898, and such accounts will bo alArthur Hudson,
lowed by the court or a judge thereof,
Maior Euffene Van Patten is here
at chambers, In the county court houso
from LasCruces on military business. He
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
In the city of Santa Fe, on the 23d day
registers at the Bon Ton
MM
L,
Comities.
of June, 1808, at 9 o'clock a. m., unless
e b .
25
Hon. M. S. Otero, accompanied by his
2S
good cause be shown to the contrary.
S.
D.
ol
aidii
Miss
Otero,
A. M. Bergere,
as SS sfiH
How about celebrating the coming daughter, are guests at the Palace.
5 3 ao.h
querquo,
Clerk.
Hi
4th of July?
All
Mrs. C. P. Hubbell and daughter,
56 J
12.651
43.87 $
1895
Ahorse, voune and' pretty, for sale. - Mb. of Alhnnuormie. are sojourning in Bernalillo
37.17
8.391
28.78
1896
122.24
13.69 3.87
5.48
22.471
Inquire of Paul Wunschmann.
76.73
1S97
the city. They stop at the Palace.
71.31
ILVER CITY REDUCTION
2.74
15.48
53.09
1895
A. P. Hill and J. 15. Sandoval will go
90.34
W. G. Sareent. collector of Rio Arriba Socorro.
3.28
29.88
57.18
COMPANY, Sliver city,
1896
30
326.
2.34
to the Pecos tomorrow on a fishing trip. county, and merchant ana stocKraiser
35.79
14.32
14.55
58.74
200.56
,1897
Grant County, Bf. M.
.22'
.14
2.01
.09
.03
.34
1.19
1897
U. S. weather bureau forecast for at El Rito, Is registered at the Palace
Valencia.,
300.20
.28
34.44
13.77
2
56.55
9U
192.
1897
Colfax
Wednes
'28.97
New Mexico: Fair tonight and
This plant has been purchased and
.30
6.56
22.111
Mr. and Mrs. Tomas Gonzales, of Abi- - Sierra
1896
122.94
13.49
5.40
5.87
will be operated in the future by
22.11
75.51
1897
day.
nnin. are in tho city. Mr. Gonzales is
4.34
.98
3.36
1895
the estate of the late Senator
4.05
The commencement exercises of 4he county treasurer of Rio Arriba county Santa Fe
.91
3.U
1896
277.62
1.721
31.91
12.861
.27
George Hearst, of California, undor
52.31
178.55
is
,
academy of the Sisters of Loretto take
1897
railroad
brakeman,
John Weist, a
1.19
.27
the general management of D. B.
.92
1895
to
Son
on
73.82
his
Miguel.
place tomorrow.
Alamosa
way
in the citv from
16.67
57.151
1896
Gillette, Jr.
1.W.99
17.05
of Captain C. D, Old Mexico.
6.82
The resignation
He stops at the Bon Ton
27.97
95.53
1897
?8 51
It is the intention of the present
1.31
8.40
26.83
1895
of
the
.
Guards,
in
Ana
is
Dona
Albuquerque
209.92
Rogers,
.63
28.46
H. V. Hodgln, a mining man,
11.39
13.36
46.68
109.40
1897
management to largely increase
has been accepted by 'Governor Otero,
,8.44
In
.02
t.im i.Jtv from Kl Paso. He will leave
1.83
6.59
1895
the capacity of the plant and equip
Guadalniie..
10.47
.01
2.44
8.02
1896
an
mr
The sidewalk in front of the county ii few aavs lor uianu. iiw sio
11.81
1.C6
1.22
it with every modern appliance
.49!
.26
2.00
6.78
1897
3.02
court house has been repaired, Lei Bon Ton.
.02
.68
for the successful and cheap treat2
1895
6.94
Eddy.
suit.
follow
.11
owners
1.55
5
other property
18116
ment of ores and concentrates.
Simon Carick, wife and two sons, of
110.43
11.74 1.71
4.74
7.14
19.25
82
65
1897
2.45
W. H. Goebel and family have moved Thomvillo O.. are sightseers who ar
Consignments and correspondence
.56
1.89
1896
Lincoln.
60.34
""28
6.85
2.75
38.42!
solicited. Advances will be made
11.26
from one of the C. W. Dndrow cottages rived in tho citv ast niaht and found
1897
371.88
11.18
40.29
16.05
14.08
65.76
221.52
1897
on Guadalupe street to the Ramona In quarters at the Exchange.
on ores.
Union. ..
60.07
.06
13.55
46.46
1895
146 58
dian school.
33.10
W. A. McKenzle received a carload ot Chaves.,
113.48
1896
106.46
12.23
4.90
.05
20.05
68.88
1897
You can subscribe for the new Issue tin this morning, which will be used in
39.92
.10
8.99
30.83
1895
174.13
of United States bonds either through covering the roofs of many recently Sau J hum.
20.06
8.02
.88
32.88
112.29
1897
8.26
.73
the First National bank or through the completed store and residence houses in Mora
2.53
1895
3.19
.01
.72
2.46
1896
oostofflce in this citv. Bo not back the city
183.02
1.81
19.73
7.97
39.78
111 37
1897
i
76.67
ward.
2.12
16.84
T)r. Bersr. of Indeuendouce, Mo., sight
57.71
1895
Grant
117.90
2
26.11
89.51
1896
Posmaster Nusbaum has increased the seer and prospective investor, arrived in
693.71
1.25
35.38
30.15
43.48
123.62
19.83
1897
number of electrict lights in the post- - the cjty last night and registered at the
362.55 $29 97
$ 6.175.74
omee. xnis was groawv neeueu auu Exchange. 4ie win visu inm cuiumy
809 C6I i$ 118 591 !$ 145.20!$
2,642.291
Totals
will be much appreciated by tho many piacer regions.
i
V. W. Clancy. Eso., leading lawyer
patrons oi tne uiin-All sorts of lusticeof the peace blanks, and mayor of tho dty of Albuquerque,
WATCH HORR A SPECIALTY
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
of
and
is in Santa Fe on legal business. IK
deeds, outions, power
attorney
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
in
salo
for
blanks
Palace.
quantities, great registers at the
legal
Wo pay all express charges.
Friday.
or small, at the'New Mexican Printing
E. C. Conlev, of Springer, is a Colfax
AGENT.
.
office.
s
F.
AMBROSE,
company
countv representative who came to San
The annual art display of paintings ta Fe last night to join tho New Mexico
THE PIONEER
and needle work of pupils of Loretto volunteers. He stops at tho Exchange.
academy is open to parents and friends
Chiof Jnstice W. J. Mills, of Las Ve
of the Institution from today, Tuesday,
Is in the capital a guest of Governor
at 3 i). m. till tomorrow, Wednesday, at gas,
and Mrs. utero. xne cniei justice is
3 p. m.
nnlte busv these days hearing motions
AND DEALER IN
COSIEST KESOKT IN HA SIT A i'K
At the special mjotlng of the board of and cases in cnamoers.
memfour
education last evening only
M. Townsend arrived in the
Charles
bers showed up. No quorum being citv last nteht from Baton, and regis
present, the board adjourned to meet in tered at the Exchanee. He came here
Fischer's drug store this evening. All for the Duroose of enlisting with the
WINES, LIQUORS, AKO CIBARS.
members are requested to be present.
new volunteer company.
Exclusive agency for Anheuser Beer,
Frank B. Ford was arrested by Depu
The marriage of Miss Vlctoriana San- bottled and keg, Blue Ribbon and
ty Sheriff Huber last night on a warrant tistevan. daughter of Hon. Juan tian- Canadian
bottled.
Club,
from Justice Gorman's court charging tistevan. and Mr. Bornabo Gonzales,
Schlltz,
Clark's Pure Rye and Early Times
him with carrying concealed weapons. took
Five
Taos
at
yesterday.
place
in
bottled
bond.
W.
Ford
Kerr.
H.
gavo hnndred invitations had been issued;
wiskey,
Complainant,
James Hennessv Brandy and a ful
$5(10 bonds.
the wedding festivities were attended
line
of imported liquors and cigars.
The celebration of the 300th anniver hv a oreat concourse of relatives and
W. H. McBRYER WHISKEY.
sary of the permanent sexuomeni oi friends of the contracting parties.
New Mexico to be held at san Juan on
ELEVATION RYE.
Mrs. A. L. Morrison and Miss Mamie
July the 13th next promises to be quite Morrison left this morning for an ex
Colo
of
an affair. Governor Adams,
tended trio to Denver and Colorado
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
rado, will be present and will be one of Snrlnirs. Thev will attend the com- tlfo speakers.
menccment exercises ai iuo oismis m
Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
A ball game will be plavod tomorrow Loretto college at Denver tomorrow.
SAN PBAN0ISOO STREET.
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock on the college
Carlos Baca, a nromlnent citizen of
grounds, between the government In- Manzano. Valencia county, visited the
dian school and Santa Fe nines. This cauital yesterday on business. He re- luo
aulv.
norts his section nrosnerous. sheep men
season. Batteries for Santa Fe,
dolns well and crops looking finely
and McArthur. Indian school, Maranjo There have been good
rams in tno Man'
and Sousa.
zano mountains and there is plenty of
for
sale. water and grass on the range.
A horse, young and pretty,
Inquire of Paul Wunschmann.
Telegraphic news has been received
J u a ii a Grlego de Gonzales was tried here, that Maior John 8. Loud, 3rd U,
this morning before Miguel Gorman for S. cavalarv, has been ordered before a
assault on Antonlta Montoya. The board of officers with a view to oeing
criminal caso was dismissed and defend- nlaced on the retired list of the army
ant placed under bonds to keep the As soon as this retirement takes place,
LOCATED IN THE SHADOW OF THE PINE-CE.ACautain C. L. CooDcr. 10th cavalry, now
peace.
Beat located Hatel la City.
Miss Alice Powell, an employe of the at tho head of the list of captains In
SACRAMENTOES.
a
Claire hotel, left for her Kansas home the cavalrv. will bo uromoted to bo
last night on a visit to relatives.
major. Captain Cooper's many friends
here are greatly gratified that his well
Regular meeting of Santa Fe lodge deserved
Supplied With Pure Monptaln Water.
and lo'ng waited for promotion
No. 3, K. of P., this evening at 8 o'clock.
a
to
Is
at last about
become reality.
Visiting knights cordially Invited.
Miss Rebefcca Clark, of Plaza del Al
The Coming Health Resort of the!West.
Spaolal rates by the Week or Month
calde, made a business trip to Santa Fe
for Table Board, with or without
last night, returning home this morn-In.
room.
Santa Fe's Delegates.
Whllo In tho city she was the
. C Ceraer of PIass.
The Santa Fe board of trade has ap guest of her sister, Mrs. Leo Hersch.
Miss Hayes, who has been in charge
pointed the following delegates to the
$30,000 Hotel Underway.
International mining congress at Salt of the Presbyterian mission school In
W.
Dr.
O.
Colonel
Knacbel,
Lake City:
this citv during the absence of Miss
D. W. Mauley, J. Howard Vaughn, H. Allison, leaves tonlirht for her home in
B. Cartwrlght and Judge N. B. Laugh-lln- . St. Louis in answer to a" telegram an
nouncing the serious Illness, of her
For prices of lots and all particulars address or call on
father. She may not return.
Will Soale the Enchanted Mesa.
Sheriff Kinsell and Steve Arnold made
An exploring expedition, composed of. a flying trip to Albuquerque last night.
ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
Or
Dr. David Starr Jordan and wife, of tho
Court of Prirate Land Claims.
Leland Stanford university; Dr. Theo
This morning tho trial of caso No.
PERIODICALS
dore H. Hlttoll and daughter, of San
Franclscoi Charles F. Lnrnmls and 307, the Santa Rosa do Cuboro grant InJ
PRESIDENT.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
daughter, of Los Angeles, and Rev. and Bernalillo countv, mada in 1815, was be- Mrs. C. rJ. Mi Kens, oi iaguna, under
iw the court, and mav occunv all of
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
the charge of Major Pradt, of Laguna, tomorrow In tho hearing. Catron
1
are at Acoma and will mako tho ascent Gortner are attorneys for the claimant,
to the top. of the Enchanted Mesa. They Valentine Cabesa do Baca.
Stationery Sundries, Etc. 7
are making the trip to settle tho dispute
not In sleek ordered at eastrra
Books
concerning the accuracy of the legend
prloes, and laberrlptiooi Motived for
EW MEXICO REPORTS
of the mesa, which declares that at one
all periodicals.
Delivered by Nkw Mexican at
time that Isolated elevation was
publishers price, $3.30 per vol,
sumi-ienin-
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first-clas-
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Las Vegas

Steam

1$

J. U. Hudson,

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER OXFORD CLUB
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

OHOIOBST

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
MEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

WASON, Prop.

Ho. 4 Bakery.

ALANOtiORDO

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

Choice

their

Laundry.

s.

SAJSPTAA.

'

holding
Compiled W
and
fices and rw'v'ng their salaries
of the law
in
violation
open
emolument
under the law can be removed from

the

PURCHASE.

Compiled Laws of 1897 Eeadyfor

.

Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Clas-

LAIEE

MOST

.

07

MEXICAN . FILIGREE

AMERICA

A New Mexico Volunteer Has Interesting First U. S. Volunteer Cavalry to be Ke- cruited to Maximum War Depart
Make Up of the Bough
Experiences
Riders.
ment Calls on New Mexico for That
Number of Eough Eiders.
On board S. S. Yucatan, June 15.
As has been announced, the War de
ho boats carrying us are now lined up
at the entrance of the bay, about three partment has called on New Mexico for
iles from Key West and are ready 50 recruits for the purpose of filling the
We are wondering and I sup famous cavalry regiment, known as the
o sail.
whole world is wondering, why 1st U. S. volunteer cavalry, and as
the
pose
e have not alreadv sailed. There are "Teddy's Rough Riders," commanded
transports lined up in columns of by Colonel Leonard Wood, to the maxifours and our boat is No. 4 of the sec- mum strength allowed by law. Gov
ond set. The Yucatan is the next fast- ernor Otero this afternoon received a

OFFICIALS

si

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.

Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.

VOLUNTEERS DESIRED

E

m

Store or toy Telephone.

MANUFACTURES

SEYENTY-FIV-

1BBRITOBIAL TAX OOLLEDTIONS

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
Leave Orders

DEEP.

ss

" OUTt PLACE.

Here business

BRINY

-

ins

hn

THE

1

H. S.KAUNE & CO,
311

ON

$1.50

Tie Beautifit New Tawn
anil

on

tfortastern

tie El

Paso

By.

The Exchange Hotel,

D

Potatoes

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

On t.

$1.50

c.

GARDEN AND FLOWER SEED.

TELEPHONE

4

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kind of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas

at
I loo ring
on

the lowest Market Prloe; Windows and Soon. Also carry
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

LOTS

1STOW

OUST

i

$2

SALE.

Headquarters of the Railway Co.

O. H.

PER

DAY.

SUTHERLAND, Agt.

Alamogordo Improvement Co.,
EL PAOO. TEX AG

JACOB WELTI1ER

Books and Stationery

.

'

